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What’s the perfect accessory for you to wear
to a fairy party? Fairy wings, of course!
Just follow these simple steps to make some pretty
and sparkly fairy wings of your own.
Use this activity sheet to follow along with the video of
Gwyneth Rees making fairy wings on www.gwynethrees.com!
You will need:
• Scissors
• A3 card
• Pencil or pen
• Glue
• Things to decorate your wings with – paints, coloured
tissue paper, tin foil, crěpe
paper, glitter, stars, etc.
e
• Blu-Tack
• Ribbon or string
And an adult to help you with the cutting out!
Instructions:
1. Print out your fairy wings template and cut around it.
2. Fold your card in half and lay your template over one side of it.
3. Draw round your template on one side of the card, and then cut around your lines. (Don’t
throw your template away though as you’ll need it later!)
4. Open up your card and you should have your fairy wings shape.
5. Now you can decorate your wings in any way you want, with tissue paper, tin foil, glitter,
paint or whatever you like!
6. If you’ve used paint, glue or glitter don’t forget to leave your wings to dry so you don’t
smudge any of your decorations!
7. Once your wings are dry, get back your template and ask an adult to help you to pierce holes
in it at points A and B.
8. Lay your template over one side of your wings, and push a pen through the holes to make
marks on your wings. Then do the same on the other side. These holes will be for you to
attach some ribbon to your wings so you can wear them!
9. Then, using the mark you have made on your wings, ask an adult to pierce holes in both sides.
The best way of doing this is to push closed scissors through the holes into some Blu-Tack.
10. Cut two equal length pieces of ribbon of approximately 70–80cm long. Thread the ribbon up
through hole A and back through hole B on your wings, so that the best side of them is facing
outwards and you have loose pieces of ribbon on the underside of your wings, ready to tie
up.
11. To attach your wings just tie the loose pieces of ribbon around your shoulders in a bow so
they fit you! Now you’re done and ready to have a great fairy party!
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